Amplexor Overview
Region 4 has publicly awarded a competitively solicited cooperative purchasing
agreement to Amplexor (contract #R180701). OMNIA Partners, Public Sector
participants can use Amplexor’s translation services to remove language barriers with
any target audience.
With more than 30 years of language translation experience, Amplexor can help you
bridge communication gaps in over 220 languages (and counting).

Language Translation Solutions
Easy

Fast

• Easy on-boarding and request processes
simplify translation projects

• Flexible teams respond quickly to your
project requests and requirements

• Over 40 offices across the globe ensure dedicated
project management teams and 24-hour customer
support throughout the project life cycle

• Easy-to-understand quotes enable
faster decision making

• Transparent processes are easy to monitor and
require little management from your team
• Any project size or complexity – from ad-hoc
projects to ongoing translation programs
• Translations delivered in any format, from Microsoft
Office documents, to websites, to complex AV files

Accurate
• Teams of highly qualified, in-country
linguists with industry-specific expertise
deliver precise translations in over 220
languages (from Amharic to Zulu!)

• Quick turnaround times of translation
projects save you time and money

Affordable
• As a valued OMNIA Partners Participant –
you benefit from discounted pricing!
• No ongoing subscription or licensing fees.
• Continuous cost savings through use
of our industry leading technology
• Solutions and programs scale
to support any budget

• ISO 9001 approved language quality system
ensures the highest level of translation quality
• Measurable milestones provided for each
project to ensure deadlines are met
• Robust, quality-score-carding system
provides project quality metrics
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We solve translation challenges for a wide range of National IPA Participants
Amplexor offers industry-specific translation solutions for the Primary Education, Higher Education and
Government sectors.

Primary Education

Government

• Training and classroom materials

• Legal and compliance documentation

• Digital (eLearning, video/audio, websites, and more)

• Media and public affairs

• Student and parent communication

• Information and communication for nonEnglish-speaking populations

• Inclusion, learning and development of
English-as-a-second-language students

• Digital (eLearning, video/audio, websites, and more)

Higher Education
• Training and course curriculum
• Digital (eLearning, video/audio, websites, and more)
• Student notices and communication
• Recruiting and promotional materials
• Inclusion, learning and development of
English-as-a-second-language students

Want to learn more about our best-in-class translation solutions?
Visit the Amplexor page on the OMNIA Partners, Public Sector website



Contact us today:

Cate McCarthy

Vice President of Partner
Management, Amplexor
Cate.McCarthy@amplexor.com
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